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Updated Job Journeys Career Posters Now Available;
Information Helps in Making Informed Career Choices
WETHERSFIELD, May 16, 2019 – Newly updated Job Journeys career posters published by the
Connecticut Department of Labor highlight the many career and job opportunities today, and in the
future.
“Connecticut offers excellent job and career possibilities in a wide range of industries, and in a variety of
occupations,” said State Labor Commissioner Kurt Westby. “Some jobs require an advanced degree,
others need specific training, while entry-level jobs are ideal for those just starting out. Our Job Journeys
posters are designed to help show the many possibilities in order to help our residents make
knowledgeable career decisions.”
The posters, developed for jobseekers, students, teachers, career counselors and workforce
professionals, represent the 16 national “Career Clusters” and include information about associated pay,
required education, and how a career might progress with additional education and experience. The fullcolor posters, located on the Labor Department’s Office of Research webpage, include occupations in the
following career clusters:

















Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Architecture & Construction
Arts, A-V Technology & Communications
Business, Management & Administration
Education & Training
Finance
Government & Public Administration
Health Science
Hospitality & Tourism
Human Services



Information Technology
Law; Public Safety and Security
Manufacturing
Marketing, Sales & Service
Science, Technology Engineering &
Mathematics
Transportation and Distribution and
Logistics

(more)
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Posters can be downloaded free of charge, while complete sets can be purchased from the agency. To
obtain the posters, visit www1.ctdol.state.ct.us/lmi/careerposters.asp and select one of the following
options:


Download the complete series or any one of the 16 full-color Job Journeys posters in PDF format.



Purchase a complete set of laminated, full-color 11x17 inch Job Journeys posters. The order form
can be downloaded and sent to the agency’s address, which is noted on the form.

In addition to the posters, additional career-related publications produced by the agency’s Office of
Research are also available by visiting the Labor Department’s website at www.ct.gov/dol and selecting
the “Labor Market Information” button. Publications include Connecticut Career Paths, a personal guide
to career decision-making, offering skills and training information related to more than 340 occupations,
and Connecticut Manufacturing and Other Middle-Skills Jobs, which is geared for those seeking work in
the field of manufacturing and related careers.
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